Women in Docs

Short Biography
Women in Docs are an independent, folk pop act (with a little bit of country), based in Brisbane,
Australia. They have been compared to the Indigo Girls, the Dixie Chicks and The Waifs.
With a reputation for stirring and humorous live performances and a vigorous touring schedule,
women in docs have spent ten years building a fiercely loyal following throughout Australia, as well
as touring internationally to win over audiences throughout North America, Europe, New Zealand
and China.

Full Biography
Women in Docs are an independent, folk pop act (with a little bit of country), based in Brisbane,
Australia. They have been compared to the Indigo Girls, the Dixie Chicks and The Waifs (Australia).
With a reputation for stirring and humorous live performances and a vigorous touring schedule,
women in docs have spent ten years building a fiercely loyal following throughout Australia, as well

as touring internationally to win over audiences throughout North America, Europe, New Zealand
and China.
women in docs have played major festivals and showcases throughout the world, including SXSW in
Austin, Texas; Folk Alliance in San Diego; Canadian Music Week, Toronto; Shanghai Spring Music
Festival, Shanghai; and the International Folk Festival, Germany.
They enjoy ongoing radio airplay throughout Australia, with extensive airplay on college radio in
America and Canada, as well as airplay in Shanghai and Germany.
They have sold nearly 70,000 CDs independently.
women in docs’ releases have spent time in the Top 10 of the Australian Independent Records
Charts and the Top 20 of the Americana Folk/Roots Charts.
They regularly play to packed houses, touching the lives of people from a broad cross-section of ages
and cultural backgrounds.
A highly coveted support slots to artists such as the Indigo Girls and The Violent Femmes have
cemented women in docs’ reputation as a world class presence on the music scene of Australia and
the USA.
With their refreshing acoustic style of music, women in docs, Roz Pappalardo and Chanel Lucas, are a
breath of fresh air at any festival. They are loved by audiences of all ages and cultural backgrounds,
worldwide. Get caught up in their ever growing, homespun web of fans!
https://womenindocs.com.au
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/womenindocsofficial/
Twitter https://twitter.com/womenindocs
Youtube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9OuYZiB7ioZMbDQyJbZgKQ

‘Disarmingly Charming’ - The Australian
‘A uniquely Australian flavour – incredibly melodic.’ - Inpress
‘Earthy vibe and strong voices deserve attention.’ - Rolling Stone

…[songs, by] stunningly talented duo (Chanel Lucas and Roz Pappalardo) are either
masterpieces or damn close to it. So many of these tunes are a combo of things you simply
do not hear everyday. – Folk Wax (Texas, USA).
…women in docs, whose boundless energy, largely upbeat songs, vibrant harmonies, and
good -humored stage presence are as bright and sunny as their homeland. Positive,
confident, hopeful, and strong, the music doesn’t completely ignore the darker moments of
life but always suggests that there will be a brighter day – Dirty Linen.

Approved Quote:
Growing up in Townsville I was always very excited when touring bands came to
town. I remember seeing Things of Stone and Wood at the show grounds and being
blown away by their music and energy.
This regional tour is very important to me because I hope that it will provide that kind
of memory to other people. I’m also looking forward to finally playing live after a
long time off the stage this year - Chanel Lucas

